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Abstract—Makhraj is the most important thing for Muslim to
recite the Holy Quran properly besides of Tajweed. This paper
describe the Makhraj recognition of Hijaiyah Letter for children
education. To make the Makhraj recognition, the feature extraction
is used Mel-Frequency Cepstrum Coefficients (MFCC) method
and to classify the Hijaiyah letter use Support Vector Machines
(SVM) method based on Python 2.7. The waveform analysis of
each Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation shows the differences of each
letter. The database of Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation using 12
feature extraction can be classified by SVM process.
Keywords—Makhraj Recognition, Hijaiyah Letter, MFCC, SVM,
Python.
I. INTRODUCTION
Holy Quran is the living handbook for Muslims. Because
of the importance to read the Holy Quran properly [1], every
Muslim must pay attention the Makhraj to read the Hijaiyah
letter (Arabic letter) [2]. Makhraj is the pronunciation to
reciting the Holy Quran letter properly based on Tajweed which
differentiated by the organ of speech to produce a letter like
constant and vowel [3].
Speech recognition is a conversion of the speech audio data
to the text [4]. The conversion process needs an audio signal to
identified by the audio feature extraction and Machines learning
with the result classifying the speech. The various methods
of speech audio feature extraction, such as; Linear Predictive
Coding (LPC) [5] [6] and Mel-Frequency Cepstrum Coefficient
(MFCC) [7] [8] [9] [10]. The Machines learning method which
used to classify the speech for example; Artificial Neural Net-
works (ANN) [7] [6] [11], Support Vector Machines (SVM) [7],
Hidden Markov Model (HMM) [5], Principle Component Anal-
ysis (PCA), Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (AN-
FIS) [12], K-Nearest Neighbors (KNN) [13], Fuzzy Logic [14],
and other. Speech recognition has been implemented in many
field such as Robotic [15] [16] [17] [18], control/wireless
comunication [19] [20] [21], criminal detection [22], Makhraj
recognition [23] [3], language recognition [24] [25] [26], and
other.
In this paper, the Speech Recognition method is used to
identify the Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation. The audio pro-
cessing is used Mel-Frequency Cepstrum Coefficients (MFCC)
and Support Vector Machines (SVM) method to recognize the
Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation based on Python 2.7. Then,
each waveform of Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation is analyzed
by 3 waveform analysis. Finally, the Makhraj recognition
system is classified to distinguished the Hijaiyah letter and
correcting the Makhraj.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 described
the theoretical background of MFCC and SVM on details. In
section 3 described the experimental design of method and
system design. In section 4 described the Analysis and Result
of the research. Finally, the concluding remarks are given in
section 5.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
A. Feature Extraction using Mel Frequency Cepstrum Coeffi-
cient (MFCC) Method
Mel Frequency Cepstrum Coefficient (MFCC) is the extrac-
tion method for characterizing the audio signal. The extraction
value can be used as the object or individual identity. The
feature extraction is the coefficient of cepstral which used to
consider the perception of the human hearing system. MFCC
becomes the most used extraction method, because of consid-
ered quite good in representing the signal. Fig. 1 show the
diagram process of MFCC. [19]
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Fig. 1. MFCC process.
1) Preemphasis: Pre-emphasis is a filter process with the
purpose to obtain a smoother spectral form of speech signal
frequency and reduce a noise during sound capture. Pre-
emphasis filter is required after the sampling process in the
process of the speech signal. The pre-emphasis filter is based
on the input/output relationship in the time domain on (1).
y(n) = x(n)− ax(n− 1), (1)
a is a pre-emphasis filter constant, and the value usually set as
0.9 < a < 1.0.
2) Frame Blocking: Frame blocking is a segmentation of
the audio signal into multiple overlapped frames. This process
purpose to decreases the deletion of signals. This process
continues until all signals have to get into one or more frames.
By the short analysis, x[n] is a long audio signal divided into
some number of data frames. Each frame has N of the data
sample of audio overlapping each other. The overlapping of N
samples called as M which the value is not more than N or
N = 2xM .
3) Windowing: Windowing is an analysis process of taking a
sufficiently representative section from a long audio signal. This
process removes the aliasing signal because of the discontinuity
of the signal pieces by the Finite Impulse Response (FIR)
digital filter approach. The discontinuities occur because of the
frame blocking the process. The window define as w(n), 0 ≤
n ≤ N − 1, N is the number of samples in each frame, the
result of windowing is a signal present as (2).
y1(n) = x1(n)w(n), 0 ≤ n ≤ N − 1, (2)
y(n) is the result signal of the convolution between the input
signal and the window function, x(n) represents the signal to
be convolved by the window function. Where w(n) is usually
uses window Hamming which has the (3),
w(n) = 0.54− 0.46cos( 2πn
N − 1), 0 ≤ n ≤ N − 1. (3)
4) Fast Fourier Transform (FFT): A function with a limited
period can be expressed in Fourier series. Fourier transforms
(FFT) are used to convert a time series of time-limited domain
signals into a frequency spectrum. FFT is a fast algorithm
of Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) which is useful for
converting each frame with N samples from the time domain
into frequency domain and reduces the repeatable multiplication
in the DFT.
Xn = Σ
N−1
k=0 xke
−2πjkn/N , (4)
(4) define that j = sqrt−1. X[n] and n = 0.1, 2, ..., N − 1
is the n-frequency of pattern generated from the Fourier trans-
form, Xk is the signal of a frame. The result of this stage called
Spectrum or Periodogram.
5) Mel-Frequency Wrapping: The mel scale is the unit on
the frequency axis reflecting the perception of human speech.
The lower the frequency, the narrower the interval, the higher
the frequency, the interval will be wider. Apparently, humans
can understand well the difference in sound heights at low
frequencies, but increasingly higher frequencies are less likely
to know the difference in pitch (high low-pitch in a sound).
Equation 2.5 denotes the relation of the mel scale to the
frequency in Hz is shown in (5).
Fmel = {2595∗[log]10(1+
FHZ
700 ),FHZ>1000
FHZ ,FHZ<1000)
, (5)
where F is the frequency in Hz and Fmel is the mel scale. Filter
Bank is an approach the frequency spectrum in the mel scale
with the working function as the human ear filter. FFT signal
result is grouped into triangular filter file in Mel-frequency
wrapping. The wrapping process to the signal in the frequency
domain is performed by (6).
Xi = log10(Σ
N−1
k=0 |X(k)|Hi(k)). (6)
From (6) define that i = 1, 2, 3, ...,M (M is the number of
triangle filters) and Hi(k) is the value of the i− triangle filter
for the acoustic frequency of k.
Fig. 2. The original amplitude spectrum and the Mel Bank filter.
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6) Cepstrum: Humans can listen to the voice information
based on time domain signals. At this section, the mel-spectrum
be converted to the time domain using Discrete Cosine Trans-
form (DCT), will get the result called mel-frequency cepstrum
coefficient (MFCC). The cosine transformations shown on (7).
Cj = Σ
K
j=1Xjcos(j(i− 1)/2
π
K
), (7)
where Cj is the MFCC coefficient, Xj is the power spectrum
of mel frequency, j = 1, 2, 3, ...,K, K is the number of desired
coefficients, and M is the number of filters.
B. Machines Learning using Support Vector Machines (SVM)
Method
Support Vector Machines (SVM) is a kernel based discrim-
inative classification algorithm which proposed by Boser et al
in 1992 [27]. The SVM concept can be explained simply as
a search for the best hyperplane that serves as a separator of
two classes in the input space. SVM is a binary classification
algorithm. It is comprised of sums of the kernel function
k(xi;xj). [28]
f(x) = ΣNi=1αitiK(xi, xj + d). (8)
From (8), ΣNi=1αiti = 0, αi > 0, and ti represent the
ideal outputs either +1 or −1 depends of the class which
have a sample data. To decides the output class of certain
test sample, f(x) compare with the threshold. An one-vs-all
approach usually adapted to achieve classification for multi-
class data problem. The SVM train by the Gaussian RBF kernel
have the data point xi and xj get from ( 9).
K(xi, xj) = exp(γ ‖ xi − xj ‖)2). (9)
After multiple iterations on the train and test data, the optimal
hyper-parameters γ and regularization constant C select for the
SVM.
The advantages of SVM are effectiveness, low of memory,
versatile, and common kernels are provided. The disadvantages
of SVM are avoided the over-fitting in choosing Kernel func-
tions and regularization term is crucial the number of features
is much greater than the number of samples, and SVM do
not directly provide probability estimates. SVM can be used
as classifier such as; language recognition, speech recognition,
hand-written character recognition, speaker recognition, object
recognition, and other. [29]
III. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
A. Method and System Design
The main hardware which used in this research is Personal
Computer, Microphone, connections, and others. Fig. 3 is the
illustration of Makhraj recognition of this research describe
that; when the system ready to record, and human recites the
Hijaiyah letter, the system will process the recognition and
analyze the Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation result.
Fig. 4 is the general scheme of Makhraj recognition system
which describes that after the system start to record Hijaiyah
Fig. 3. General scheme system of Makhraj recognition.
Fig. 4. Genaral scheme of Makhraj recognition system.
Makhraj pronunciation, the process divided by 2 processes:
The first process makes a database using MFCC for features
extraction of audio and SVM method to classifying the Hijaiyah
Makhraj pronunciation. After that, the database called trained
data. The second, the testing process with recording new audio
of the Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation data will get the new
feature extraction. Then, the new data matched with the Trained
Data, classifying and analysis by using SVM method. The
Makhraj recognition process based on Python 2.7.
B. Interface Design
The Graphical User Interface (GUI) of Makhraj recognition
system based on Python 2.7 shown on Fig. 5. The interface
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consists by menu ”Record” and ”Exit”, the shell windows
of Python to monitoring the result and graphical interface
to display the audio visualization of the Makhraj recognition
shown on Fig. 5.
Fig. 5. The interface of Makhraj recognition system.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Waveform Analysis
In this section, the Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation are
analysis and compare each other. The data audio of Hijaiyah
Makhraj pronunciation is compared by 3 analysis waveform,
they are; the initial (audio visualization), FFT, and Mel by
using MFCC feature extraction algorithm based on Python 2.7.
For the first comparison, compare the similar pronunciation
between letter

 (”A”) and  (” ’a”) in the TABLE I. The audio
visualization shows the waveform of letter  (” ’a”) is thin than
letter

 (”A”). For FFT and Mel waveform analysis show the
differences each other.
TABLE I
COMPARISON OF LETTER BETWEEN LETTER

 (”A”) AND  (” ’A”).
Hijaiyah Audio FFT Mel
Letter Visualization Waveform Waveform

 (”A”)
 (” ’a”)
Next, compare the other similar pronunciation between letter (”ha”) and  (”Ha”) on the TABLE II. The audio visualization
shows the waveform of letter  (”ha”) is thin than  (”Ha”).
FFT and Mel waveform analysis has a differences form.
And then, compare the similarity of some Hijaiyah Makhraj
pronunciation of letter  (”ja”),
	 (”dza”), and 
 (”za”) on TA-
BLE III. From Audio Visualization on TABLE III is just a little
TABLE II
COMPARISON OF LETTER BETWEEN LETTER  (”HA”) AND  (”HA”).
Hijaiyah Audio FFT Mel
Letter Visualization Waveform Waveform
 (”ha”)
 (”Ha”)
differences appear on the waveform. But, on the other analysis
like FFT and Mel show the difference of each waveform.
TABLE III
COMPARISON OF LETTER;  (”JA”),
	 (”DZA”), AND 
 (”ZA”)
Hijaiyah Audio FFT Mel
Letter Visualization Waveform Waveform
 (”ja”)
	 (”dza”)

 (”za”)
Finally, compare the similarity Hijaiyah Makhraj pronun-
ciation of letter
 (”tsa”),  (”sa”) and  (”sya”). From
Audio Visualization on TABLE IV is a little differences of the
waveform too. But, on the other analysis like FFT and Mel, the
waveform is very different.
TABLE IV
COMPARISON OF LETTER;
 (”TSA”),  (”SA”) AND  (”SYA”).
Hijaiyah Audio FFT Mel
Letter Visualization Waveform Waveform
 (”tsa”)
 (”sa”)
 (”sya”)
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With the waveform analysis using the initial, FFT, and
Mel method, we can see the differences of each Hijaiyah
Makhraj pronunciation waveform. Although the letter has a
similar waveform in Audio Visualization, in other analysis
(FFT and Mel), each Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation can be
distinguished each other. Therefore, the Makhraj can be gone
to the classification.
B. Building a Database
Hijaiyah letter divided by 28 letter from

 (”A”) to  (”ya”).
To building a system that can recognize a Makhraj, it takes a
collection of Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation audio to make a
database. While recording Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation of
each Hijaiyah letter, there is a different waveform with each
other. Therefore, each Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation audio
has its own characteristics.
To develop the Makhraj recognition is need to collect the
database of Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation data. To get the
data characteristic of sound data is used MFCC method for the
feature extraction. In this research, the data which will get the
feature extraction is from the Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation
audio data.
The database of Makhraj recognition is made from 12 feature
extraction (from the coefficient of MFCC feature extraction)
and 28 targets of Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation with 5
iterations for each letter. To distinguish data of each letter is
use a target in the form of a value, ”0” for letter

 (”A”), ...,
and ”27” for letter  (”ya”). The database is collected on the
”.txt” file, then the database is called as the Trained Data. The
Trained Data will be used to classify and analyze the Hijaiyah
Makhraj pronunciation using SVM machine learning.
C. Makhraj Classification
The database which made on the previous section is classi-
fied by SVM method with RBF kernel. TABLE V show the
comparison of each features extraction of Hijaiyah Makhraj
pronunciation for classification. From the classification shows
that comparison on TABLE V (c) to TABLE V (k) cannot be
classified because the distance of each feature extraction target
is close together. But, on the TABLE V (a) to TABLE V (c),
and TABLE V (l), the distance of each feature extraction target
can be separate, thus each Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation can
be classified.
TABLE V
THE CLASSIFICATION EACH FEATURE EXTRACTION OF HIJAIYAH
MAKHRAJ PRONUNCIATION.
a. Feature1 Vs Feature2 b. Feature2 Vs Feature3
c. Feature3 Vs Feature4 d. Feature4 Vs Feature5
e. Feature5 Vs Feature6 f. Feature6 Vs Feature7
g. Feature7 Vs Feature8 h. Feature8 Vs Feature9
i. Feature9 Vs Feature10 j. Feature10 Vs Feature11
k. Feature11 Vs Feature12 l. Feature12 Vs Feature1
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V. CONCLUSIONS
This study has been presented the development of the
Makhraj recognition of Hijaiyah Letter for children education.
This research is used MFCC and SVM method based on Python
2.7 to make the Makhraj recognition system. The waveform
analysis shows that each Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation can
be distinguished from each other. The database of Makhraj
recognition used 12 feature extraction can be classified by
SVM method. The future works of this research will be
enhancing the classification of Hijaiyah Makhraj pronunciation
by using Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) method or other
deep learning.
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